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Byliv og Luftforurening
Hvad har vi lært?
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Byliv: 4 primære observationer*
Hvad har vi lært?

Pladsen er meget 
aldersopdelt 
Flere voksne i den 
nordlige del og flere 
børn i den sydlige del

Om eftermiddagen 
var der flere voksne 
end børn og meget 
mere diversitet i 
stationære aktiviteter

Voksne

Børn

Om morgenen, er over 
50% af børnene er 
fysisk aktive mens 31% 
spiser/drikker (resten 
bruger elektronik eller 
slapper af.)

Flest børn opholder 
sig på legepladsen om 
morgen, men ofte er 
der også mange børn 
om eftermiddagen

Tid

Aktivitet

Leger

Spiser/
drikker

52

134

*Data indsamlet torsdag d.18 juni 2020, i tidsrummet 07:00 –18:00. (Solskin, 21-26 grader C)
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Om morgenen er 
luftkvaliteten ved 
legepladsen den samme 
som luftkvaliteten på 
Frederikssundsvej 
og partikelantallet 
er altid over KBH 
baggrundsniveauet

Vej

Tid

Tid

Byliv og luftforurening: 4 primære observationer*
Hvad har vi lært?

Pladsen er meget 
aldersopdelt 
Flere voksne i den 
nordlige del og flere 
børn i den sydlige 
del

Børn < Voksne

Børn > Voksne

Nord

Syd

Flest børn opholder 
sig på legepladsen 
om morgen, når 
luftkvaliteten er 
værst og da de er 
fysisk aktive indånder 
de flere partikler

Luftkvalitet ved 
legepladsen er 
afhængigt af 
eksterne faktorer, 
såsom myldretid og 
skift i vindretninger

Tid

Aktivitet

Legeplads UFP

Over 50% 
leger om 
morgenen
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*Data indsamlet torsdag d.18 juni 2020, i tidsrummet 07:00 –18:00. (Solskin, 21-26 grader C)5



Luftforureningsprinciper
Afstandsregning for at reducere eksponering af 
luftforurening ved åbne veje

 
USING GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE TO PROTECT PEOPLE FROM AIR POLLUTION  15 
 

 

be much lower than at the roadside.  The taller the barrier, the larger the area protected, 
but further research is needed to quantify the relationship between the two. 
 

(iii) Open roads: Protecting people further from an open road

 

An additional, taller barrier is needed when the aim is to protect people occupying a 
larger area, further from the road, such as children in a school playground.  A dense 
line of trees, with a hedge or green wall beneath, can provide an effective barrier.  The 
benefit of a hedge or green wall on its own will critically depend on its height: a barrier 
to a height of 2m will protect children in the first few metres of the playground, but a 
taller barrier is needed to offer effective protection to children further away.   
 
As a rule of thumb, a barrier of height, H metres can protect a distance of up to (3H) - 
3 metres downwind under the right wind conditions.  For example, a 2m high barrier 
can protect up to (3 x 2) – 3 = 3m downwind, whilst a 10m high barrier can protect up 
to (3 x 10) – 3 = 27m downwind.  (This rule of thumb assumes that a sufficiently thick 
and dense vegetation barrier creates a sheltered region behind it similar to the 
‘recirculation region’ downwind of a building).6 
 
There is a risk that  this taller barrier may reduce the dispersion of pollutants between it 
and the road, increasing the exposure to pollution on the road side.  
 
When the net public health impact is considered, reduced exposure in the playground 
may justify a small increase in pollutant levels between the playground and the road. 
Considerations include; the number of people exposed either side (more children may 
be exposed in the playground than passersby on the road); the average length of time 
for which they are exposed (children may spend longer in the playground, at lunchtime 
and during breaks, than passersby spend walking past the school); and the 
vulnerability of those exposed (children are more vulnerable to the impacts of air 
pollution than the majority of adult passersby).  Note, the elderly also tend to be more 
vulnerable to the impacts of air pollution, as do people with certain pre-existing medical 
conditions. 

 

                                            
6 For more information see: Scalar Fluxes from Urban Street Canyons. Part II: Model, Harman et al. (2004). 

Prevailing wind

Scenarie 2: At beskytte folk længere væk fra 
vejen (feks. ved legepladsen)

(3H) - 3m = BA

F.eks.
(3x10m) - 3m = 27m

(3x2m) - 3m = 3m
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Kilde: Implementing Green Infrastructure for Air Pollution: General 
Recommendations for management and plant species selection.  
Prashant Kumor, K.V. Abhijith and Yendle Damise. 20196



Open road environments
Open road conditions describe a road that is either away from buildings or where nearby buildings 

are generally detached. Here, wind flows are less hindered or influenced by buildings and other 

structures when compared with street canyon environments.

In open road environments, trees and other vegetation are often planted or occur naturally along 

one or both sides of the road. These forms of GI may be relatively broad areas of woodland or other 

vegetation, or may simply entail roadside hedges. They provide a natural barrier against emissions 

from the road, potentially reducing exposure levels for those travelling, working or residing adjacent 

to such roads.

Table 6. Simple description of open road conditions and pollution flow

Open road conditions Simplified diagram 

Open road with no vegetation 

barriers between traffic emissions 

and pedestrians.

Open road with a hedge acting 

as a barrier between traffic 

emissions and pedestrians.

Open road with trees acting as 

a filter between traffic emissions 

and pedestrians.*

Open road with combined 

vegetation barriers between 

traffic emissions and pedestrians.

Open road with a green wall 

acting as a barrier between traffic 

emissions and pedestrians.

*Under some conditions, due to a windbreak effect, pollutants can stagnate behind a sparse row of trees, leading to 
deteriorated downwind air quality (Abhijith and Kumar, 2019).
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acting as a barrier between traffic 
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*Under some conditions, due to a windbreak effect, pollutants can stagnate behind a sparse row of trees, leading to 
deteriorated downwind air quality (Abhijith and Kumar, 2019).

Grøn infrastruktur’s effekter på åbne veje

1

3

4

2

Kilde: Implementing Green Infrastructure for Air Pollution: General Recommendations for 
management and plant species selection.  Prashant Kumor, K.V. Abhijith and Yendle Damise. 2019

VindretningVindretning
VindretningVindretning

VindretningVindretning

Åbne gaderum uden skærmende Åbne gaderum uden skærmende 
beplantning for beskyttelse af beplantning for beskyttelse af 
fodgængere mod udledningfodgængere mod udledning

Åbne gaderum med hæk Åbne gaderum med hæk 
skærmende fodgængere mod skærmende fodgængere mod 
udledningudledning

Åbne gaderum med træer Åbne gaderum med træer 
skærmende fodgængere mod skærmende fodgængere mod 
udledningudledning

Åbne gaderum med kombineret Åbne gaderum med kombineret 
beplantning skærmende beplantning skærmende 
fodgængere mod udledningfodgængere mod udledning

Åbne gaderum med ‘en grøn Åbne gaderum med ‘en grøn 
skærm’ skærmende fodgængere skærm’ skærmende fodgængere 
mod udledningmod udledning

* under særlige forhold, afledt af vindforhold, kan UPF’s fastholdes på læside af træer, førende * under særlige forhold, afledt af vindforhold, kan UPF’s fastholdes på læside af træer, førende 
til forringet luftkvalitet bag træer. (Abitjah & Kumar, 2019)til forringet luftkvalitet bag træer. (Abitjah & Kumar, 2019)

VindretningVindretning

VindretningVindretning
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Planter som 
nedsætter 
luftforurening

Potentially effective species
The woody plant species in Table 3 are 

identified as potentially advantageous for 

air pollution abatement. To encourage plant 

diversity, this list includes native as well as 

other suitable non-native species found in the 

literature. Similarly, it should be noted that this 

list is not exhaustive, and is offered instead 

as a starting point in species selection and an 

outline of points to consider with respect to the 

context of the planting site (see Street canyons 

and Open road environments). For brevity, the 

table explicitly and solely reflects aspects of 

species that relate to air quality. The suitability 

of each species to the environmental conditions 

of the planting site is paramount (see General 
management considerations)

Table 3. Woody plant species that are considered to be effective for air pollution abatement, based 
either upon experimental findings, an exhibition of beneficial traits, or a combination of both.

Tree species Type Air pollution 
tolerance

bVOCs Pollen Canopy 
density

Comments Image

Scots pine 
(Pinus 
sylvestris)

Evergreen 
conifer

Observed/
proven

Low Low Moderate Early 
successional; 
native; good 
drought 
tolerance

Stone pine 
(Pinus pinea)

Evergreen 
conifer

Observed/
proven

Low Low Dense Non-native; a 
more compact 
option than 
P. sylvestris; 
good drought 
tolerance

Himalayan 
cedar (Cedrus 
deodara)

Evergreen 
conifer

Unknown/
unproven

Low Low Dense Non-native; 
potentially a 
massive, broad 
tree; very 
good drought 
tolerance

Swedish 
whitebeam 
(Sorbus 
intermedia)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Moderate Naturalised in 
UK; known salt 
tolerance; some 
tolerance to 
drought; leaf 
undersides are 
hairy

Ulmus 
‘Rebella’

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Unknown Low Moderate Non-native; 
medium-sized 
tree; resistant 
to Dutch elm 
disease; good 
drought and salt 
tolerance

Wild cherry 
(Prunus 
avium)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Moderate Early 
successional; 
native; good 
drought and salt 
tolerance

Callery 
pear (Pyrus 
calleryana)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Dense Non-native; 
proven viability 
for paved 
environments; 
good drought 
and salt 
tolerance

Staghorn 
sumac (Rhus 
typhina)

Deciduous 
broaflead

Observed/
proven

Low Low Moderate Early 
successional; 
non-native; 
small- to 
medium-sized 
tree; good 
drought and salt 
tolerance

False acacia 
(Robinia 
pseudoacacia)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Open Early 
successional; 
non-native; 
potentially a 
large tree; good 
drought and salt 
tolerance; can 
be invasive

Common 
hackberry 
(Celtis 
occidentalis)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Moderate Early 
successional; 
non-native; 
massive tree; 
some observed 
drought and salt 
tolerance

Suitable for 
hedging

Type Air pollution 
tolerance

bVOCs Pollen Canopy 
density

Comments

Leyland 
cypress (x 
Cuprocyparis 
leylandii)

Evergreen 
conifer

Unknown/
unproven

Low Low Dense Non-native; very 
fast-growing, 
and potentially 
very large; good 
drought and salt 
tolerance

Common 
yew (Taxus 
baccata)

Evergreen 
conifer

Observed/
proven

Low High, but 
dioecious

Dense Late 
successional; 
native; versatile 
hedging plant, 
can be trained 
to form a barrier 
of any shape; 
good drought 
tolerance

Box (Buxus 
sempervirens)

Evergreen 
broadleaf

Unknown/
unproven

Low Low Dense Native to 
southern 
England; 
low-branching;  
good drought 
tolerance

Western red 
cedar (Thuja 
plicata)

Evergreen 
conifer

Observed/
proven

Low High Dense Late 
successional; 
non-native; 
good, dense 
hedging plant 
for a tall barrier; 
good drought 
tolerance
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Leyland 
cypress (x 
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leylandii)

Evergreen 
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Unknown/
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fast-growing, 
and potentially 
very large; good 
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Common 
yew (Taxus 
baccata)

Evergreen 
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Observed/
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Low High, but 
dioecious

Dense Late 
successional; 
native; versatile 
hedging plant, 
can be trained 
to form a barrier 
of any shape; 
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Box (Buxus 
sempervirens)

Evergreen 
broadleaf

Unknown/
unproven

Low Low Dense Native to 
southern 
England; 
low-branching;  
good drought 
tolerance

Western red 
cedar (Thuja 
plicata)

Evergreen 
conifer

Observed/
proven

Low High Dense Late 
successional; 
non-native; 
good, dense 
hedging plant 
for a tall barrier; 
good drought 
tolerance

Chinese 
juniper 
(Juniperus 
chinensis)

Evergreen 
conifer

Observed/
proven

Low High, but 
can be 
dioecious

Dense Early-
successional; 
non-native; 
good drought 
tolerance

Field maple 
(Acer 
campestre)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Dense Early 
successional; 
native; some 
observed 
drought and salt 
tolerance

Amur 
maple (Acer 
tataricum 
subsp. 
ginnala)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Dense Late 
successional; 
non-native; 
good drought 
and salt 
tolerance; 
ornamental 
autumn colour

Downey 
serviceberry 
(Amelanchier 
arborea)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Moderate Non-native; 
some observed 
salt tolerance; 
moderately 
sensitive 
to drought; 
ornamental 
autumn colour

Common 
hawthorn 
(Crataegus 
monogyna)

Deciduous 
broadleaf

Observed/
proven

Low Low Dense Early 
successional; 
native; good 
drought and salt 
tolerance

Street canyons
When considering air quality and pollutant dispersion, street canyons are a complex urban feature.

H is the height of the buildings and W is the 

horizontal distance between the buildings. The 

ratio of H to W is called the aspect ratio, which 

significantly affects pollutant dispersion patterns. 

For simplicity, street canyons can be broadly 

defined according to their aspect ratio.

H/W ≥ 2 = deep or narrow street canyons

0.5 < H/W < 2 = moderately deep street canyons

H/W ≤ 0.5 = shallow or wide street canyons

Deep street canyons can experience increased 

pollutant concentrations regardless of the 

presence of vegetation, due to limited air 

exchange between polluted air within the 

canyon and fresh air outside it. The presence 

of large trees in street canyons can result in a 

deterioration of overall air quality, by trapping 

pollution at ground-level. This does not mean 

that existing trees should be cut down, because 

they offer ecosystem services beyond air 

quality support, but that due caution should be 

undertaken in considering appropriate species 

for new planting.

Plantevalg er vigtig:
1. Stedsegrønne arter 
2. Bredbladede arter  
3. Arter dækkede med fine hår 
4. Arter med voks-dækkede blade

Kilde: Implementing Green Infrastructure for Air Pollution: General 
Recommendations for management and plant species selection.  
Prashant Kumor, K.V. Abhijith and Yendle Damise. 2019
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Undgå træer med Low UTAQS
(Lav UTAQS bidrager til forurening, Høj-Medium UTAQS reducerer forurening)

effect, resulting in reduced formation of O3, NO2 (both<1%),
and PAN (<3%) and increased formation of HNO3 (<2%).
Altering PAR (S15 and S16) has similar effects to altering the
temperature because of the relationship between PAR and
isoprene emissions.

UTAQS Values. Table 3 shows the relative changes in air
quality and values for the different UTAQS equations for the
30 study tree species. These model runs assume existing urban
forest cover +20% of each species (by number) in turn. All
model runs result in the net production of O3, NO2, HNO3,
and PAN and destruction of NO. Relative to the control
scenario (CU), the oaks, willows, and poplar used in the
UTAQS runs (U1-U7) all result in increased concentrations
of O3 (<3%), NO2 (<3%), and PAN (from 7 to 21%). These
trees are high isoprene emitters. Model runs for the remaining
species (U8-U30) result in reduced O3 concentrations as
compared to the control scenario CU, due to the different
BVOC emissions and deposition potentials offered by the
different scenarios. All the model runs in Table 3 result in the
reduction of HNO3. This is due to the enhanced deposition
of HNO3 as a result of the modeled expansion of the urban
forest area. Planting of lilacs, apples, hollies, Leyland and
Lawson cypresses, cherries, laurels, hawthorns, Norway
maples, silver birches, larches, and pines all reduce NO2, but
improvements are extremely small and lie in the range of
0.00012-0.04 ppb. This is most likely due to the combined
effects of enhanced deposition, due to the increase in the
urban forest and the reduced mixing ratios of RO2 as a result
of planting these lower BVOC-emitting species.

The various one-factor UTAQS options (Table 3) add to
give the multi-factor UTAQS options, but since the rank order
of the one-factor UTAQS is different, the rank order of the
multi-factor UTAQS does not follow any one-factor score.
The multi-factor UTAQS options are dominated by the effect
on O3 and HNO3 with very little contribution by NO2. Since
the relative contributions from each species is likely to be
scenario- and, to a lesser extent, model-dependent, we
propose that the UTAQS option should include all three
species (i.e., O3, NO2, and HNO3 (eq 6)). Choosing a different
scaling than the air quality standards-particularly a scaling
that emphasized changes in NOx-would change the relative
sizes of the one-factor UTAQS and so change the rank order
of an overall, multi-factor UTAQS.

Interpretation of UTAQS. The UTAQS options (Table 3)
can be divided into three categories: species that have the

greatest capacity to improve air quality (high UTAQS), species
that have some capacity to improve air quality (medium
UTAQS), and species that have the potential to worsen air
quality (low UTAQS). Tree species that have a negative UTAQS
value are placed in the low category, species that have a
positive UTAQS value greater than the control UTAQS value
(CU) are placed in the high category, and all other species
are placed in the medium category. For the O3-only UTAQS,
oaks, willows, and poplar all fall into the low category, and
five species fall into the high category. For the NO2-only
UTAQS, no species fall into the high category, and 13 species
are deemed to worsen air quality (i.e., fall into the low
category). For the HNO3-only UTAQS, all species are con-
sidered to have the greatest capacity to improve air quality,
except for elder, which is in the medium category. For the
O3 + NO2 UTAQS, the same species are seen in all three
categories that are seen in the O3-only UTAQS option due
to the very small influence of urban forest change on NO2

mixing ratios. For the O3 + NO2 + HNO3 UTAQS, again the
oaks, willows, and poplar fall into the low category. These
are all strong isoprene emitters. The high category contains
nine species, all of which are weak isoprene emitters, but
some (pines, larch, and silver birch) are strong monoterpene
emitters. Field maple, alder, hawthorn, and silver birch, which
are in the high category, are all native to the British Isles,
whereas the other five species are introduced species
commonly found in urban areas. Notably, the popular garden
conifers Leyland and Lawson cypresses are both found to
be beneficial to air quality. Of those trees that are in the
medium UTAQS category, nine are native species, and five
are introduced.

Perhaps the most important implication of this study is
that our native oaks, willows, and poplars could be detri-
mental to air quality during stagnant summertime conditions.
This contrasts with their very high year-round ecological
value. The implication is that if large-scale tree planting
schemes are used as a means of enhancing air quality, then
the selection of the low-ranking UTAQS species should be
avoided. Figure 3 shows the grouping of the different species
using the O3 + NO2 + HNO3 UTAQS classification.

Future Scenarios. Table 4, to which the following discus-
sion relates, presents the model results for the different future
planting scenarios employed in this study, to assess likely
changes to urban air quality following manipulation of the
urban forest composition and possible future temperature,

FIGURE 3. Urban tree air quality score (UTAQS) classification for 30 most common trees in the West Midlands metropolitan area, UK.

6736 9 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY / VOL. 39, NO. 17, 2005
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Trivsels zoner - strategier som kan bruges i Hulgårdsplads 
For at minimere eksponering til luftforurening

Tidsstyring i forhold 
til luftkvalitet
Reguler børnenes 
udendørsaktiviteter 
efter vindretninger, 
luftforureningsdata og 
myldretidstrafik

Myldretidstrafikken 
Små børn ophold udendørs

Kampange om ‘renere 
ruter’ i området
Et forbundet netværk 
bestående af sikre 
gader (som alternativ til 
Frederikssundsvej)

Green walls 

Trees 

Buffer 

Buffer 

Buffer 

Buffer (min 2m) 

Renere gadeluft med 
beplantinger
En grøn buffer 
mod forurening 
der kommer fra 
Frederikssundsvej

Skiltning og info om 
hvor der er ren luft 
Vejledning så folk selv 
kan vælge ‘renere 
ruter’ og steder

1 32 4
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Byrum 
Legepladsens ny identitet
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Fugle Legepladsen



Klatremuligheder

Op i træerne



Motorik på prøve
Farver



Læring

Naturlegeplads
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Byliv + Byluft + Byrum 
Konkrete indsatser for pladsen
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1:1000

Frederikssundsvej
H

ul
gå

rd
sv

ej

Aktionsplan

Installere gennemsigtige, interaktiv afskærmning mod 
luftforurening i områder hvor passiv overvågning er vigtig. 

Installere skiltning/vindinstallationer med digitalt info om 
luftforureningsdata, koplede til luftforurenings Apps og 
fremhæve legepladsens indgange

Beplante pladsen langs Frederikssundsvej med nye 
stedsegrønne planter og skabe en grøn bufferzone mod 
luftforurening

Opgradere belysning over hele pladsen

Installere nye unikke legeredskaber (med indbygget 
beskyttelse mod luftforurening fra Frederikssundsvej hvor 
muligt)

Skab et nyt socialt hjerte (feks. et cafetårn eller lign.) som 
binder legeområdet og pladsen sammen, og som aktiverer/
belyse området om aftenen

Opdel legepladsen i aldersrelaterede zoner for at beskytte 
de små mod pladsens støj og dårlig luft

Udnytte de uudnyttede områder i øst og vest af  
legepladsen og fjerne ‘gemmestederne’

Introducere flere planter i børnehøjde for at øge sanselige 
oplevelser og pladsens biodiversitet

Integrerer skure ind i hegnet for at skabe mere plads til leg

Legend

Gråspurvevej
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Hulgårds legeplads
Legeredskaber 

+ Aldersrelaterede Zoner
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Legeplads programmering og legeredskaber
Konkrete ønsker fra LU spørgeskema

Vipper

Nyt legetårn

Flere gynger

Motoriske 
aktiviteter

Belysning

Nye cykler til 
legepladsen

Fugleredegynger

Kreative elementer 
og farver

Klatrestativ til alle 

Vedligeholdelse

Træningsmuligheder 
til voksne

Adgang til den lille 
legeplads

Bordbænkesæt

Ny belægning og 
regnvandshåndteringNy indhegning
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Aldersrelaterede 
Legezoner

Unge/Store børn
(10år+)

H
ul

gå
rd

sv
ej H

ul
gå

rd
s 

Pl
.

Gråspurvevej

Fælles

Små børn 

Mellemstore
børn (3-10år)

1:500
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AktiviteterHjemmelavet 
møbler

Forskellige 
siddepladser

Sund mad

Pynt, farve 
og lysEt tag

Natur!

Huske de 
ældre børn

Strøm til 
mobilen



Visualisering
Fremtidens 
Hulgårdsplads

UDKAST
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